CSEA CALLS IMPASSE IN STATE BARGAINING

Willowbrook, Others To Benefit
Governor Adds More Funds For Mental Hygiene Staffing

ALBANY — A relentless year-long campaign by the Civil Service Employees Assn. to dramatize the brutal effects of firings and budget freezes on patients and employees in the State Mental Hygiene Department bore fruit last week when Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller announced he had included an extra $20,000,000 in his proposed budget to allow for additional staffing in State mental institutions.

The amount is little more than half of the funds cut from Mental Hygiene in last year's diminished of the Governor's budget by the Legislature. While the money will not allow full-staffing in all institutions, it will permit positions to be filled as they fall vacant from now on. In addition, special attention will be paid to staffing at Willowbrook State Hospital, Letchworth Village and other units, which means that more attendants and other personnel will be hired in so-called "certain" situations despite the general freeze on hiring.

Responsibility for allocating the additional funds falls on Dr. Alan Miller, Department Commissioner.

The CSEA campaign to call public attention to the overburdened staff in State institutions, and the accompanying drop in the quality of patient care began immediately after the State closed down some hospitals and reduced the work force in others, mainly by not filling positions as they fell vacant.

Some Risked Jobs

During this period, many CSEA members, working in these institutions caring details of the plight of patients to the press and other media. The Leader covered in depth the deterioration of working and patient conditions in institutions ranging from Long Island to Buffalo. As recently as last Friday, Mental Hygiene chapter presidents in the CSEA (Continued on Page 14)
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Ballots Mailed To Members

Accord Reached In Nassau

MINEOLA—After the longest and hardest negotiations in Nassau County history, the Nassau chapter of the Civil Service Employees Assn. last week came up with a package that provides a salary increase plus 24 new benefits for employees.

The one-year agreement, accepted unanimously by the 15-member negotiating committee, was being submitted to a mail ballot among members of CSEA. It was announced by chapter president Irving Flamenbaum. The settlement has already been approved by the 69-member steering committee.

The agreement was topped by a flat five percent pay increase, with a minimum of $2,500. This was in addition to graded-salary-plan increments averaging five percent. About 70 percent of the County's more than 13,000 workers are eligible for increments this year.

A struggle during 30 weeks of negotiations over the County's proposal to eliminate the graded salary plan had triggered three walkouts by the CSEA negotiating team.

Flamenbaum said that the 24 new benefits gained included items of concern to the entire range of County employees. "This is," he stated, "a result of the broad spectrum of interests represented on the negotiating committees." Other major points included:

- Mileage allowance upped to 12 cents.
- Extra vacation day after 10 years.
- Conversion of accumulated sick leave upon retirement upped to 25 percent.
- Death benefit of $10,000 for on-the-job accident in addition to other benefits.
- Across-the-board revision of nurses' salaries to bring scales in line with public and private pay rates in the area.
- Seniority to be a major con-
(Continued on Page 14)

Walks Out on Talks After State Fails To Make Wage Offer

The union has been negotiating with the State since last fall. Their action occurred before the Governor had submitted his new budget proposals to the Legislature early this week. Although his fiscal program did not call for any further reduction in the State work force, it also did not include any funds for a salary increase or any other benefits.

In addition, the Governor called attention to the fact that the job freeze was still on, with certain exceptions in Mental Hygiene and one or two other agencies, and said that savings through job attrition would continue.

CSEA president Theodore C. Wenzel, said: "It's obvious to us that the State has no intention of making any offer at this time, that it is futile for us to continue any discussions under these circumstances."

Wenzel said the Administration "is using the current fiscal situation as an excuse not to bargain. State employees should not be deprived of a decent contract, particularly of the raises and other benefits recently accorded Federal workers and public employees in jurisdictions such as New York City, which is faced with similar fiscal problems." Wenzel noted that substantial pay increases have been won by clerical workers, hospital aides, transit employees, fire-

COLORED FEMALE EMPLOYEES

(Continued on Page 14)
THE UNITED STATES Department of Labor has entered into an historic agreement with the International Association of Firefighters, which will help in the training and recruitment of minority groups for Fire Departments in cities across the Nation. 

OUR ONLY regret is that New York City is not one of the 16 municipalities chosen to begin the $425,000 program.

AT THE CONTRACT signing ceremony held at the Labor Department last November, IAFF President William Howard McGlennan said: "We feel that this project will go a long way toward increasing minority representation in the fire service. At the same time, this project will help to maintain vitally needed professional standards in the fire service and to continue to provide first class fire protection to our urban areas."

UNDER the program, firefighter recruiters and instructors, serving under the direction of a full-time Project Administrator, will prepare applicants for civil service exams, oral interviews and physical exams, which make up the firefighter selection process.

THIS IS the sensible, fair way to achieve greater minority group participation in the Fire Department. The New York City Fire Department has had a long history of successful integration in the work force, basically because every man was truly equal to the task, and we worked as a close-knit team.

BUT THE UFWA is dead set against these schemes put forth by the Lindsay Administration to achieve greater minority participation by lowering standards. That isn't good for the Fire Department. It isn't good for the minority group members being brought in. And it isn't good for the people of the City.

THE MAYOR, the Fire Commissioner, and the City Hall aides who have so much to say about the operation of the Fire Department, should be pushing hard in Washington to expand the program to include our own City, and at the same time working to improve it even more.

NEW YORK CITY needs this program, and it is a shame that it was not included in the first year of operation. The Lindsay Administration should be pushing hard in Washington to expand the program to include our own City, and at the same time working to improve it even more.

ONE SUGGESTION would be to place heavy emphasis on recruitment and training of returning Viet Nam veterans. Statistics show that more than half of this City's veterans live in disadvantaged neighborhoods, and one in four is unemployed.

STEPS COULD be taken by the Federal Government, in cooperation with the City, to improve the prospects for veterans who want to apply for the Fire Department. One such step would be to allow special examinations for veterans by lowering standards. That wouldn't be good for the Fire Department. It isn't good for the minority group members being brought in. And it isn't good for the people of the City.

IF MAYOR Lindsay is sincere in his pledge to listen to the forgotten votes of America, he can begin here in our home City, where the Viet Nam veteran is being shamefully neglected. Only 19 percent of these young men are presently taking advantage of G.I. bill educational opportunities, mostly because $175 a month can't pay for the cost of a college education. That's basically a failure of our Federal Government, I know, but there are a great many things the Chief Executive of New York City can do to improve the opportunities for veterans to join the Fire Department.

IT IS NOT being done. It should be done.
Two Thruway Units Prepare To Negotiate

Unit I

ALBANY—Negotiators for maintenance, toll and clerical employees of the Thruway Authority, who are represented in bargaining unit I by the Civil Service Employees Assn., with three district representatives in Albany on Jan. 19 to set ground rules for negotiations and submit demands for a CSERA-Thruway contract.

Several pre-negotiating sessions were held in late December. CSERA collective bargaining representative John A. Naughter, Jr., told The Leader.

Members of the pre-negotiating committee, with alternates for each, are:

Buffalo Division chairman—Albert Strollo, committee vice-chairman, Ed Kudrowicz and Louis Taylor (alternates);

Headquarters Division chairman—Jean Gray, Helen LaPierre and Jim Coleman (alternates);

Albany Division chairman—Vito Padovani, committee chairman; Robert Short, vice-chairman; Polieano and Benny Bencquista (alternates);

New York City Division chairman—Jerry Scaccardi, Ed Buzzard and Jerry Scaccardi (alternates);

Syracuse Division chairman—Patsy Vodoudi; Richard Badger and Jerry Peller (alternates).

8 New Officers Head Plainview CSEA Chapter

MINHOLA—A new slate headed by Robert Short has taken over at the Plainview CSEA chapter of Nassau County Medical Center unit of the Nassau chapter, Civil Service Employees Assn.

The new unit president will be assisted by Doris Scherger, vice-president; Gertrude Prutz, treasurer; Margaret Vesalico, recording secretary; Marie Trane, corresponding secretary, and Thomas Flanagan, sergeant-at-arms. Gradon Knott, who served for many years, retired from office.

Syracuse Chap. Sets Dinner Dance Feb. 12

In conjunction with the 35th anniversary of the Central Conference of the Civil Service Employees Assn., the Syracuse CSEA chapter will hold its annual dinner dance on Feb. 12. The event, which will be held at the Harrow Syracuse Motor Inn in Liverpool, is scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m.

Loretta


Mrs. Farrugia, who was 81, suffered a heart attack while working in one of the station's cottages, where she was a housemother.

She and her husband had planned to retire to the house they own in Batavia, N.Y., this year.

Mrs. Farrugia, who was a CSEA member for her entire 43 years of State service, was usually a regular at CSEA chapter and Western conference meetings.

She was born in Groveland, N.Y., and was graduated from Groveland High School. She then attended St. Francis College from 1914 to 1916 where she became a nurse for 21 years at Craig Colby School and Hospital in Binghamton. Later she returned to work at the industry, where she served for 16 years.

Surviving with her husband are a son, James, at home, and a daughter, Mrs. Judy Anthony of Coral Cables, Fla.

ALBANY—Professional, supervisory and technical employees of the New York State Thruway Authority (Unit II) have submitted their joint contract demands to Authority officials, according to the Civil Service Employees Assn. bargaining representatives for the unit.

Highlights of the CSEA demands:

- A minimum across-the-board salary raise; compressed salary schedule; longevity increases were effective on Jan. 1, 1971, of service with the Thruway; emphasis of minimum salary increases.

- Also, negotiations for specific situations regarding salary matrices. 20-year, half-pay re- tirement at 40th, completed on highest single year's salary; no minimum age or service requirement for retirement; contribution-free retirement credit for employees who served in World War II, Korean Conflict, Berlin Crisis or Vietnam Conflict;

- Also, full loan privileges for the members; medical/health benefits; additional unemployment benefits; fully contributed health insurance; greatly improved dental plans; dental insurance for retirees.

- Also, increases in maternity benefits; the establishment of a major medical coverage; Welfare Fund of $500 per employee; three personal days off per year—Good Friday, the day after Thanksgiving, and the employee's birthday or anniversary date.

- Retirement: Increase in vacation to 24 days after five years, instead of 20 days after seven years;

- Also, 0.5 sick day credit earned for every biweekly pay period; accumulation of sick leave to 200 days; cash for unused sick leave at time of separation, retirement or death; increase in eight personal leave days; cash for unused personal leave at separation: improvements in work day, work week and overtime.

- CSEA collective negotiating specialists Paul T. Burch, chairman, and June W. Boyle and June W. Boyle, co-chairmen, as well as members of the negotiating team, will add to the CSEA's mobile headquarters.

Unit manager Kirby Hannan and his partner John Tolle took up their position in a special area in front of the Binghamton Regional Office's headquarters at the Security Mutual Building in Binghamton last week as Binghamton chapter president Stan Yaney, and field representatives Theodore Modrzewski and Rick Sroka stood by as informal waiting committee.

The unit, which had been on the roads since July of last year, was up and running and ready to roll at the Binghamton State Hospital. The unit representatives Trela and Hannan joined Modrzewski and Sroka in answering questions for CSEA members and visitors at both sites dealing with virtually every aspect of various chapters, the CSEA's mobile headquarters unit.

Unit manager Kirby Hannan and his partner John Tolle took up their position in a special area in front of the Binghamton Regional Office's headquarters at the Security Mutual Building in Binghamton last week as Binghamton chapter president Stan Yaney, and field representatives Theodore Modrzewski and Rick Sroka stood by as informal waiting committee.

The unit, which had been on the roads since July of last year, was up and running and ready to roll at the Binghamton State Hospital. The unit representatives Trela and Hannan joined Modrzewski and Sroka in answering questions for CSEA members and visitors at both sites dealing with virtually every aspect of the CSEA's mobile headquarters unit.

On Statewide Tour

Mobile HQ Rolls To Binghamton

BUFFALO SUNY Chapter To Host Western Conf.

BUFFALO—Dr. Charles H. Eberl will be the principal dinner speaker at the Western Conference of the Civil Service Employees Assn. Jan. 21 at the Regency Hotel in Hamburg, a Buffalo suburb.

Dr. Eberl, dean of undergraduate studies at the State University of Buffalo, will speak on the characteristics and tactics of the SUNY plan; the mentally ill in Peru, and the lost city in Peru.

More than 100 representatives of various chapters in the Western Conference are expected to take part in the two-day meeting, to be held in the mall of the hotel on Main St. off New York State Thruway Exit 30, in conjunction with the SUNY Buffalo area.

A geologist interested particularly in volcanic lava studies, Dr. Eberl has undertaken numerous expeditions to far points of the world including the Amazon, the Andes and the lost city in Peru.
ARCHITECT JOBS COME INTO VIEW

To land a position as a landscape architect, you must have a bachelor's degree in this broad field of architecture. Possession of state registration as an architect will also be considered okay.

Supervisory experience is an added plus. Creativity too will be graduate work leading to a master's.

Salary: Junior architects start at $16,000; the assistant's office offers $12,000. Those who want state registration may vie for the full title, which provides $14,000 upon entry.

No written test is conducted, but a rapid referral evaluation is set every Thursday, starting 9 a.m.

The place to apply is 10 Worth St., Manhattan. Go immediately to Room M-9. No pre-applications are needed, but evidence of license or registration may be required.

SUFFOLK SEeks More Therapist Personnel

Physical therapist posts exist in Suffolk at the biweekly starting wage of $2650. Moreover, no written test will be required.

Evaluation of entrants rests on having a bachelor's degree in physical therapy or a high school diploma plus graduation from an approved school in this field.

WHERE TO APPLY FOR PUBLIC JOBS

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and how to reach destinations in New York City on the transit system.

NEW YORK CITY—The Application Section of the New York City Department of Personnel is located at 49 Thomas St., New York, N.Y. 10013. It is three blocks north of City Hall, one block west of Broadway.

Applications: Filing Period—Applications are accepted and received Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., except Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday hours have been suspended.

Application blanks are obtainable free either by the applicant in person or by his representative at the Department of Personnel; telephone 566-1760.

Mailed requests for application blanks must include a stamped, self-addressed business-size envelope and must be received by the Personnel Department at least five days before the closing date for the filling of applications.

The Personnel Dept. Application Section on Thomas St. is two blocks north of Chambers St. Those lines having Chambers St. stations are 6th Ave. 111 and 8th Ave. IND. The closest Lexington Line stop is at Worth St.; the City Hall stop is at City Hall.

Several autonomous City agencies do recruiting directly.

They include: Board of Education of the City of New York; Board of Higher Education, 350 E. 80th St., New York; Health and Hospital Corp., 125 Worth St., New York; New York Transit Authority, 370 Jay St., Brooklyn. Inquire at their personnel offices for additional information.

STATE—Department of Civil Service has regional offices at: 1350 Ave. of Americas, N.Y. 10019; 650 Washington St., Brooklyn; The State Office Campus, Albany 12226; 270 S. St. 1 West Genesee St., Buffalo 14202; these offices are open on weekdays only.

Judicial Conference jobs are filled at 1270 Broadway, New York City.

After 5 p.m. telephone (212) 745-8311, give the job title in which you are interested, plus your name and address.

Candidates may obtain applications only in person at the offices of the New York State Employment Service.

FEDERAL—New York Region, U.S. Civil Service Commission, Federal Plaza at Diane and Lafayette Sts., New York, N.Y. 10007. Take the LIRR Lexington Ave. Line to Worth St. and walk two blocks north, or any other train to Chambers St. or City Hall stop. Federal titles are usually open-continuous.

Monday through Friday hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and offices stay open Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The telephone is (212) 364-4122.
ADVANCE IN RANK — Housing Authority chairman Simeon Golor, extreme left, recently swore in seven new HA police captains and seven lieutenants at a ceremony at 250 Broadway, Manhattan. Honoring police chief Daniel J. Daly, near Golor, looks on. New captains are in front row; lieutenants in rear. Front row from left are: Alan Regan; Marvin Krivitzky; Desmond B. Eaton; Harold Rosenthal; Michael Racuppo; Jeremiah O'Leary; Jack Weisel. Missing from line-up is a new lieutenant, Gerald Massa. Presently, there are 1,503 housing police throughout the City.

BULLETIN:

The Federal Health Plan Re-Opener has been extended to January 31st.

Dollars count in making a choice. So does your health.

Remember. The most expensive plan available to you does not compare to H.I.P. benefit-wise.

Remember. The cheapest plans do not provide meaningful protection.

This is what you need to know to protect your family’s budget and health.

H.I.P. membership gives you fully covered health care. Fully covered, fully prepaid health care.

H.I.P. means unlimited office visits. Unlimited specialist care.

Compare H.I.P. to other plans.

The time to join H.I.P. is now, before January 31, 1972.

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN OF GREATER NEW YORK
625 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022

"TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE TO NEW YORKERS"
Poor Mouthing

THERE is no longer any doubt that the State is going to make the most out of its current budget crisis, by putting pressure on the Civil Service Employees Assn., which represents 140,000 State workers, to back off from its demands for a wage increase this year.

The crescendo of poor mouthing reached a climax last week when negotiations between the Rockefeller Administration and the CSRA, which calls out of the Employees Association — after the State refused to make any offer whatsoever on a wage hike.

Justifiably, the CSRA has accused the State of acting in bad faith and of trying to wear out its enmity with repetition. There is no guarantee, however, that meditation will produce any good faith action on the part of the State.

We find it extremely deplorable that the Rockefeller Administration is using the current fiscal situation as an excuse not to bargain. Local governments with far less sources of revenue at their command have recognized the moral responsibilities of raising employees’ salaries. The State, with its formidable means of raising revenue, has no such excuse not to bargain.

In essence, there is no need for an impasse. History shows that the State can always find money when it has to. In an election year, the State has to provide the public with the services the public demands and needs.

We find it extremely deplorable that the Rockefeller Administration is using the current fiscal situation as an excuse not to bargain. Local governments with far less sources of revenue at their command have recognized the moral responsibilities of raising employees’ salaries. The State, with its formidable means of raising revenue, has no such excuse not to bargain.

In essence, there is no need for an impasse. History shows that the State can always find money when it has to. In an election year, the State has to provide the public with the services the public demands and needs.

An Unwarrented Attack

At a TIME when morale in the Police Department is extremely low, Police Commissioner Patrick V. Murphy, has issued an unwarrented attack on the officers and the civil service merit system.

Murphy, in a recent press conference, accused the officers of being unwarrented attack on the officers and the civil service merit system. Murphy, in a recent press conference, accused the officers of being unwarrented attack on the officers and the civil service merit system. Murphy, in a recent press conference, accused the officers of being unwarrented attack on the officers and the civil service merit system. Murphy, in a recent press conference, accused the officers of being...

Good Advice

THOMAS Cutle, majority leader of the New York City Council, has been urging the Police Commissioner and the Department of Personnel to extend the current eligible lists for patrolmen in order to retain some 7,000 eligibles who have remained idle on the lists by the City’s job freeze.

These men, should they try to take new examinations, could be too old to qualify for the position if this was required...

Don’t Repeat This!

(Continued from Page 1)


dents, residing in dormitories of the University of Brooklyn, who are seeking to register as voters in the Town of Brookhaven.

In the initial proceeding in the Suffolk County Supreme Court, Justice Peterson ruled that the accused, who were arrested under an order directing the County Board of Elections to register the applicant attending the police academy, were simultaneously removed by the Appellate Division, which sent the case back for further evidence. A re-examination of the precise nature of the applicant.

What is involved technically is an exercise of the right of access to court under the Civil Rights Law, which provides that for the purpose of voting no person shall be deprived of the right to vote by reason of attendance at a college or university during the term. The issue involved is whether this particular group of students can demonstrate that they are entitled to be registered and to vote. The other is that in many college and university communities, the local population and consequent-...

The significance arises from two principal factors. One is that the State election picture, appeals pleads will no doubt be taken to the ballot box in November. The other is that in many college and university communities, the local population and consequent...

Job Situation

For example, college students who are in the teaching profession are confronted with a hopeless task in seeking to land a teaching position. This year alone, 5,000 teaching positions were eliminated in the current school year. A memorandum sent by Syracuse University to its education majors states that graduates are faced by "a teacher surplus of staggering proportions." This memorandum states that the school does not know how many of its graduates will be able to find work and that the school does not know how many of its graduates will be able to find work...
Suffolk County has announced a pair of promotional examinations now open for filling prior to the Jan. 28 deadline: principal stenographer and principal clerk.

The principal stenographer performs the necessary work and responsible clerical and stenographic duties. In addition to the usual duties of the office, this work is very painful and difficult.

The Jan. 28 deadline for the principal stenographer is $381.40.

A principal stenographer must have been employed for at least two years as a stenographer or at least one year as a senior stenographer or senior clerk typist and must be proficient in the use of a typewriter.

Salary currently is about $281 bl-weekly, although this varies by jurisdiction within the County.

The written test on Feb. 19 will include basic reading and punctuation test, and a stenography test for qualification only, calls for 400 words per minute typing speed and five minutes to transcribe 50 words.

For more information, see announcement of examination No. 794.

The principal clerk, with starting salary of about $381, is responsible for difficult clerical duties and supervision of other employees on specialized clerical assignments.

Candidates must have served as senior clerk, clerk typist or stenographer in their jurisdiction for at least two years. The written test on Feb. 19 will be similar to that for principal stenographer, and there will be an additional qualifying examination.

The principal clerk is responsible for the ongoing activities of the Association, but this has been completely rectified.

The Must List

To trace your current certification status, follow the steps outlined by the Leader. Weekly listings appear which indicate which district lists progress of successful candidates seeking appointment by the city. By using this chart, you can assess where you stand.

Approved By Many Civil Service Organizations

• NEW CARS — Official car purchase plan... exactly $100 above dealers actual cost!
• CARPETING — Specially negotiated discount prices on almost all national brands.
• STEREO AND HI-FI — Stereo consoles, stereo cabinets and stereo components including amplifiers, protractors, turntables, speakers and tape recorders.
• DIAMONDS — Uncontested value at lowest possible price!
• PIANOS — Direct factory arrangement for special discount prices. Factory showroom located in New York.
• CAMERAS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT — Cameras and accessories, movie cameras, still and movie projectors, editing, copying and developing equipment, lenses and film.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

• MAJOR APPLIANCES — Televisions, air-conditioners, refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, washing machines, dryers, radios, binoculars, dehumidifiers, tape recorders and vacuum cleaners available at slightly above wholesale.
• FURNITURE — Complete lines of furniture as slightly above dealers actual cost.
• CUSTOM DRAPEYERIES, UPHOLSTERY AND SLIP COVERS — Exclusive service group only through United Buying Service. 13 locations throughout the metropolitan area.
• FURS — A prominent fur manufacturer and supplier to major department stores is now authorized to offer their products at discounts exclusive to United Buying Service. Fur available include Mink, Beaver, Beaver, Mink, Mink, Mink, Alaskan Seal, Persian Lamb and a variety of Fun Furs.
• LUGGAGE — Products of all leading manufacturers at special discount prices.

United Buying Service Corporation

1855 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023

New York: (212) 787-2424

New Jersey: (609) 434-6878

Long Island: (516) 688-3368

The Greatest Buying Power in Greater New York
School Custodian, Too
Nassau Office Jobs Placed Open-Cont.

Only three titles have been assigned to the continuing filing class, a Nassau County Civil Service Commission spokesman recently informed The Leader. Filling is limited to Nassau residents.

Stenographers being at $5.75 and clerk typists at $5.45. The third title, school custodian, varies in pay by school districts, which are budgeted differently.

Persons wishing to take such exams are advised to obtain announcements and applications at the Civil Service Commission, 140 Old Country Road, Mineola, L.I., or by forwarding a stamped self-addressed legal size envelope.

Requests for additional examination information may be made by calling (516) 232-2511.

Residence Needed
Nassau Beckons Clerk-Typists

Clerically skilled personnel are the object of a County-wide hunt by the Nassau Civil Service Commission. Residence is required for both openings, Clerk I and clerk-typist.

Graduation from high school or business school will suffice, but a satisfactory equivalent of schooling and experience will also be fine. Pay scales show candidates getting $5,450 to start, and raising increments to the $6,867 level after six years.

Written tests are conducted periodically and cover questions on general knowledge, typing, data classification, verbal abilities, numerical abilities and clerical skills. A later hearing to screen applicants for the ability to type at 35 wpm. For each part of the exam, 75 percent is needed.

Prospective candidates can get Exam Notice No. CSR-4751 directly from the Commission at 160 Old Country Rd., Mineola, L.I. 11501. In writing, be sure to enclose a stamped, self-addressed large envelope for a reply.

This Week’s Key Answers

PROM TO SR. BUYER, 655
Test Held June 12, 1971

The following key answers, as adopted by the City Civil Service Commission, These appear in bold face.

A 1, D; 2, D; 3, C; 4, G; 5, D; 6, A; 7, B and/or D; 8, delete; 9, C; 10, D; 11, C; 12, delete; 13, A; 14, B and/or C; 15, C; 16, D; 17, A and/or C; 18, D; 19, B; 20, A; 21, C; 22, A; 23, A; 24, D; 25, delete.

36, C; 27, B; 28, A; 29, C; 30, B; 31, B; 32, C and/or D; 33, B; 34, C; 35, A; 36, A; 37, D; 38, B; 39, B; 40, A; 41, C; 42, B; 43, C; 44, A; 45, B; 46, C; 47, C; 48, C; 49, B; 50, B.

51, B; 52, C; 53, C; 54, B; 55, B; 56, A; 57, D; 58, B; 59, D; 60, B; 61, D; 62, D; 63, B; 64, B; 65, C; 66, D; 67, delete; 68, delete; 69, D; 70, B; 71, B; 72, A; 73, D; 74, D; 75, C.

76, B; 77, B; 78, A; 79, A; 80, B; 81, B; 82, B; 83, A; 84, A; 85, B; 86, B; 87, D; 88, B; 89, D; 90, B; 91, C; 92, C; 93, B; 94, B; 95, D; 96, B; 97, D; 98, B; 99, B; 100, A.
February City Exam Filing

THE NEWS THAT'S HAPPENING TO YOU

... MONEY SAVING IDEAS
... HEALTH HINTS
... NEW PRODUCTS
... HOUSEHOLD HINTS
... BACKGROUND NEWS
... T.V. CALENDAR
... 20 PAGES OF COLOR COMICS ON YOUR NEWSSTAND

New York COLUMBUS

A report of limitations on natural gas supply.

To avoid what could become a serious gas supply problem, the New York State Public Service Commission has ordered all gas utilities in the State to put some limits on the sale of gas. Gas to one- and two-family homes is restricted; but for many other uses it is not.

Con Edison's existing contracts for natural gas and our provision for future supplementary gas supplies grant customers the right to use gas as required for cooking, water heating, and other purposes. New apartment buildings may use gas as required for cooking and water heating. Such buildings now using gas for other purposes may continue to do so.

2. New apartment buildings may use gas as required for cooking and water heating. Such buildings now using gas for other purposes may continue to do so.

3. New apartment buildings may use gas as required for cooking and water heating. But for other uses such as space heating, the buildings must be equipped with 100 percent standby facilities capable of using an alternative fuel. Natural gas is a clean-burning fuel and the gas is utilized in a furnace supply no more than two residential units.

4. New restaurants may use gas for the preparation of food.

5. Existing commercial customers using 12,000,000 cubic feet of gas a year are limited to 120 percent of their highest gas use in any one of the past three years. Those using 12,000,000 cubic feet, whichever is less.

6. Customers may continue to use additional gas for any purpose so long as they have 100 percent standby facilities to burn an alternative fuel.

There are certain other restrictions on the use of gas. Before you spend any money for new gas equipment, please contact us to make sure your intended use of gas is allowable under the PSC Order. One's father was a great daily newspaper photographer and also a very good person. George Torri was always one of the finest, kindest, and most considerate men I have ever known. I wasn't the only one around the city of the News who had ever known the day George Torri died. Nice work and good luck George Torri. You are filling a great pair of shoes. Farewell!
In Queens an experienced Piece Worker is wanted to set up and operate planers, and read blueprint. The pay is $8.50 an hour . . . Phillips, 1624 Crescent St., Long Island City, who are wanted at $3.75 to $9.00 an hour, depending on experience . . . The demand for Tax Return Preparers is currently at $140 a week . . . Also wanted is a Foreman to supervise woodworki splanning. Must have heavy experience in woodworking and supervising ability. The pay is $17 a week . . . Phillips, 1624 Crescent St., Long Island City.

There are openings in the Apparel Industries Office in Manhattan. Beginners to work on foreign orders. Must be experienced and know how to do machine and electrical repairs, and read blueprints and blueprints. The pay is $2.75 to $4.50 an hour, depending on experience . . . Apply to the Queens Industrial Office, 42-15 Crescent St., Long Island City.

There are job openings in the Commercial field, for example, for Clerg Typists able to type 26 to 40 words per minute accurately. These jobs are in many fields and locations throughout the country. Low firms are looking for Legal Stenographers and Secretaries with skills of 100 words per minute. See to it that you are on the right typewriter. These jobs call for heavy stenography from morning until night and can be filled by those with or without legal experience. The pay range is $150 to $250 a week . . . Pull Change Bookkeepers with thorough experience in 12 phases through general ledger and trial balances are wanted for jobs paying $150 to $250 a week. Some openings without experience will be filled . . . Apply to the Office Personnel Placement Center, 975 Louisiana Ave., New York City.

MAMA To Hear Will Host Pension Speaker

The Municipal Assn. for Management and Administration will hold its next meeting on Tues., March 20, at 8 P.M. in Visco Room 461 of 320 Church St., New York.

The speaker will be Arthur C. Kahn, secretary of the Retirement System in the Borough of Manhattan, who will discuss "Pensions from a management viewpoint."

All City employees are invited to attend.

LEGAL NOTICE


Notice is hereby given that the Planning Board of the City of New York will hold a public hearing on TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1973, at 9:30 A.M., in the 6th Floor Conference Room, Municipal Building, New York City, to consider an application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

The Hearing will be held pursuant to the provisions of the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens and the Zoning Resolution of the City of New York. Incorporation hereof is hereby authorized.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.

The Planning Board of the City of New York will consider the application of the above named Defendants for an amendment to the Zoning Resolution of the Borough of Queens to permit the development of the above named property for residential and commercial purposes.

All persons interested in the subject matter of the application are invited to attend.
In Valley Stream Schools

Custodial Employees Will Vote For Representation

(Special To The Leader)

VALLEY STREAM, N.Y., Jan. 24 -- The Civil Service Employees Ass'n, representing the majority of custodial employees in the Valley Stream (L.I.) school system, will defend its status as official representative in an election next week.

The election, which will be held on Jan. 26, 1963, at the CSEA against Local 100, SEIU.

Custodians and head custodians of District No. 1 may vote Monday, Jan. 24, from 3 to 4 p.m., at the Memorial High School Cafeteria.

District No. 24 custodians may vote Tuesday, Jan. 25, from 3 to 4 p.m., at the William Buck School.

Dr. Theodore C. Wenzl, state president of CSEA, said he felt "very confident that we will win in the Valley Stream school district. CSEA has done an outstanding job for our people there, and they know that.

"Local 100 is using every disruptive action in attempting to unseat us," Wenzl continued. "They know they can't beat us at the ballot box, so they are using the most foul means to divide the ranks. The employees have been working very well as one unit, and everybody, including Local 100, knows that. They just hope that by setting up conflicts between the two units, this will sap some of CSEA's strength. It's not going to work."

To Add Funds for Mental Hygiene

(Continued from Page 1)

Southern Conference area held a press conference in Newburgh on hospital conditions.

The pressure on the State government to alleviate the medical aspect of patient care came to a head last week, and one official conceded privately that the administration's heavy-handed criticism in recent weeks had brought the issue to the forefront.

The official added, however, that the State must be viewed as a national entity in solving some of the urgent problems in Mental Hygiene with the present situation.

"I am determined to see our long battle result in recognition of our problems by compelling the State's most unfortunate citizens and the dedicated workers who care for them," he declared.

Wendt withheld judgement, however, on whether or not the problems are too great to be handled with the increased allotment in funds for the State.

A tour of Willowbrook State Hospital, by Governor Alfred E. Smith (D-Manhattan) was covered by ABC television in New York City last week, and the doubts of patients who were unable to take care of themselves, lying in corridors, and on the streets of State institutions because of an insufficient work force, caused a furor in the news media. Other aspects of the Mental Hygiene problem were also aired on additional telecasts.

Governor's Word Given

Another angle to the Governor's announcement of a seminar in the departmental freeze is that he will do something about Mental Hygiene or, at a minimum, not cut any funds from the department before the next legislative session. Wendt later made the pledge in return for Democratic support for his fiscal program.

A report on Martin Gilberg (D-Long Island), GOP chairman of the Assembly Health Committee, has already indicated that Wendt was more than willing to go along with the budget proposals. However, the resolution of the full Assembly and Senate to the Governor's fiscal plan will not be known until later in the session.

Insured On Injuries

Nearly 2.7 million workers and their families collect monthly social security disability benefits totaling $3 billion a year.

Wendt said his union also will file an improper practice charge against the State Public Employment Relations Board, "because the State is refusing to negotiate, and is acting in bad faith."

Members of the joint legislative-political action committee of the Civil Service Employees Ass'n, were told by chairman Thomas McDonough that "The immediate problem today is to set up a responsible network of people throughout the State. Among those attending the meeting were, from left, George Butler, Boris Kramarich, Vincent Rubano, Delbert Langstaff, John Mrozowski and Albert D'Antoni.

Also participating in the Jan. 12 meeting at the Hyatt House Motel in Albany were, from left, Vito Dandrea, Andrew Placito, Olivia Allen, Donald Blake.

 associate counsel Jack Rice, left, brings the committee up to date on progress regarding voting records of legislators. Listening to his report are counsel secretary Llada Rosa, Henry Glaberg, Stephen Slouter, John Clark and CSEA public relations director Joseph Roulier.

Mobile Unit Visits

Binghamton Chapters

(Continued from Page 3)

State And County Eligibles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Jane</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mark</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Sarah</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robert</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Architect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Linda</td>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Linda</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Lawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charles</td>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Karen</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Karen</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Peter</td>
<td>Sanchez</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Margaret</td>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alexander</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Lawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Elizabeth</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Is Your Name Here?

• Unclaimed Checks Waiting For Many City Employees

Several dozen present and former City employees have already claimed their back pay, but many others con- cluded to pick up their unclaimed checks through the weekly listing of names in the Leader. If you are among these employees, you owe at least $75 in back pay, vacation pay, uniform allowances, etc.

This is the Leader’s tenth listing covering the period of deposit of unclaimed checks with the Finance Administra- tion’s Division of Refunds from Sept. 8, 1970 through Sept. 18, 1970. Because of the bookkeeping system of the City’s accounting funds, it is necessary to report this information when filing for an unclaimed check.

Claims must be made with the employer’s address, the abbreviation of which is listed after each name. The process is simple: just fill in the number and drawing the check then takes about four weeks, after which the check is mailed to the claimant.

Some of the employees listed may be deceased, and their beneficiaries may make claims by presenting a Surrogate’s Court order or a paid-in-full funeral bill.


Real Estate

Specialists

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES FOR EXTENDED STAYS

ALBANY

Merrill Place Book Shop

ARCO

CIVIL SERVICE BOOKS
and all tests

PLAZA BOOK SHOP

NYC—located @"a"... THE GORMAN IS A ONE-OF-A-KIND HOTEL...

The Gorman is the place to be—where friends and family can relax, enjoy the unique atmosphere, and have a memorable experience. We are conveniently located in the heart of Times Square, making it easy to explore the city and its attractions. Our staff is dedicated to ensuring that every guest feels welcome and valued. Whether you're here for a weekend getaway or an extended stay, The Gorman has everything you need to make your trip unforgettable. Call us today to book your room and start planning your unforgettable experience.
CSEA Fights Termination Of MH Meat Cutters As Violation Of Agreement

(Special To The Leader)

ALBANY — At Leader preeminence, a third-stage grievance, filed by the Civil Service Employees Assn. was on its way to Mental Hygiene Commissioner Alan D. Miller protesting the proposed termination of meat cutters in all State Mental Hygiene facilities as a violation of the existing CSEA-State agreement covering Institutional Unit employees. A letter sent to all institutions by Jack J. Bell, director of the Mental Hygiene Bureau of Nutritional Services, calling for the laying off of meat cutters as of Feb. 9, 1972, and the cancellation of all meat cutting enterprises at the Mental Hygiene supply facility in Amsterdam, promoted the CSEA protest.

The union maintains that the order is a violation of Article 20.1 of the Institutional Services Unit contract negotiated by CSEA and the State.

The article states: "There shall be no loss of present jobs by permanent employees as a result of the State's exercise of its right to contract out for goods and services."

According to CSEA president, Theodore C. Wenz, the meeting has been set up for Jan. 29, between top CSEA officials and Miller in Albany, to discuss the meat cutter grievance.

Wenz said that the move to terminate the meat cutters "may sound familiar to many State employees. This action by the Department of Mental Hygiene is similar to a previous attempt to lay off bakers at Mental Hygiene facilities."

CSEA recently protested this move through the grievance procedure and the Department agreed to offer other jobs in the Department to all bakers that were fired, if we withdrew our grievance."

POLITICAL ACTION

Statewide first vice-president Thomas McDougal, right, dons another of his Civil Service Employees Assn. hats as he briefs some members of the joint legislative-political action committee before their meeting at 15, McGraw, who recently accepted the chairmanship of the committee, is shown, with left, Donald Blake, George Clark, statewide third vice-president Richard Terney and Ruth Braverman. The committee decided on Jan. 15 for all chapters to outline plans for political action. (Additional pictures appear inside The Leader on page 14.)

Niagara Driver Rescues Man Near Falls

NIGARA FALLS — An act of bravery, above and beyond the call of duty, by an employee of the Niagara Frontier State Park Commission "should help to show the kind of concern and dedication that public employees in New York State have for their fellow man," according to Theodore C. Wenz, president of the Civil Service Employees Assn.

Neno Battachio, a delivery truck driver for the Commission, pulled a man, Gerald Schoures, from the Niagara River near the American Rapid Bridge about a quarter-mile from the Falls.

Upon seeing Schoures in the water, Battachio, who was driving on the Robert Moses Parkway, called the police on his truck's two-way radio and then seized a fence to reach the man in the water.

Wenz learned of the State employee's rescue at a meeting attended by Anthony Serranti, president of the Niagara Frontier chapter of CSEA.

Battachio is also an officer in the CSEA chapter.

"It shouldn't really require an act of heroism to bring to the public's attention the high caliber of men and women who are serving the people of New York State as public employees," Wenz said, "since this type of dedication is evident in the day-to-day work performed by the majority of our State employees.

"But if people begin to take for granted the consistently high quality of performance of these public servants, extraordinary acts, like that by Mr. Battachio, will continue to point out the altruistic spirit of the State employee, devoted to helping their fellow citizens."

Reach Accord In Nassau On One-Year Contract

(Continued from Page 1)

SUPPORT THE ATTICA FAMILY MEMORIAL FUND

Anton Oechsner, second from right, receives a scroll and handshake from Stony Brook University, Civil Service Employees Assn. chapter president Albert Varacchi at recent retirement party. Plant supervisor Richard Emmi, right, holds another scroll as Clifford Deckel, director of physical plant, left, and Mrs. Michael Oechsner's neck was one of gifts from about 89 fellow employees.

University Retiree Cited

STONY BROOK—About 80 fellow members of the Stony Brook University chapter of the Civil Service Employees Assn. saluted Anton Oechsner at his retirement party. Plant supervisor Richard Emmi, right, holds another scroll as Clifford Deckel, director of physical plant, left, and Mrs. Michael Oechsner's neck was one of gifts from about 89 fellow employees.
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STONY BROOK—About 80 fellow members of the Stony Brook University chapter of the Civil Service Employees Assn. saluted Anton Oechsner at his retirement party. Plant supervisor Richard Emmi, right, holds another scroll as Clifford Deckel, director of physical plant, left, and Mrs. Michael Oechsner's neck was one of gifts from about 89 fellow employees.

Among those attending were Varacchi; Clifford Deckel, director of the physical plant, and Richard Emmi, plant supervisor.
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